A Professional Dietary
Supplement for the
Promotion of Optimal
Digestive Health

Unique SOQI Multi Energy Concept
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Digestive System
The key to our health!
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aids in the digestion
of fats.
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What are Enzymes?
• Enzymes are proteins that act as catalysts
in mediating and speeding up a specific
chemical reaction.

Why we need enzymes
• Proper digestion
• Break down all types of food into nutrients
pieces.
• Missing enzymes may cause poisonous toxins
• Over‐processed or over cooked food
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Enzyme Deficiency
Deficiency of enzymes in the body will cause
swelling of the pancreas and incomplete
functions. Functions that usually take only a
few seconds to complete will need to take a
few hours; therefore, enzymes also
dominate the efficiency of our metabolism ,
detoxification, and immunity.

As we age, our enzyme production begins
to decrease
•
•

•

The pancreas becomes overworked
Supplementing the diet with digestive
enzymes may be needed to restore body’s
enzyme balance so digestive system
maintains peak performance
Two simple things to help enzymes:
1. Chew food thoroughly. Digestion starts here, not
stomach
2. Drink warm liquid with meals

Possible Signs of Enzyme
Deficiency
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Disturbed Digestion
Weight problems
Allergies
Indigestion
Low energy
Bloating
Heartburn

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Gas
Fatigue
Excessive aging
Headaches
Upset stomach
Slow recovery
Constipation

What is

?

• Powerful digestive enzyme supplement soothing to
the stomach
• Supports the body’s enzyme balance for healthy
digestive system and improved energy
• Foundational Health Formula, not a fad‐type
product, designed for long‐term use with no side
effects
• May benefit intestinal functions, to decrease
inflammation and promote tissue healing
• May enhance the release of vital nutrients for
energy, immune health and overall well‐being

How is

different from the
competition?

• Quality and benefits driven with optimized stomach
tolerance
• Optimizing of enzymes for full digestion strength
• Formulated with clinical feedback by experts with
over 50 years combined experience
• Uses a low heat process (under 120°F) to keep the
enzymes intact and not destroy them
• Contains three inter‐related formulas to address
common digestive issues
• No added fillers such as magnesium stearate or
silicon dioxide

We need 10 different kinds of digestive and
absorption enzymes to protect us

provides a complete digestive enzyme supplement

The ingredients found in
are truly powerful, safe and effective in
helping with the digestive system.
Here is a summary of why

is the best enzyme supplement for you.

First of all, it contains natural ingredients and comprised of THREE formulas to
make enzymes work best.

1) Enzymes (plant enzymes) help digest food and is the better choice for
the overall digestive support.
• Protease helps break down proteins
• Amylase helps break down carbohydrates so they can
be used for energy
• Lipase I & II helps breaks down dietary fats
• Hemicellulase helps break down fiber-rich components
• Lactase helps breaks down lactose
• Pancreatin 8x (combination of protease, amylase & lipase) that is vital
for people’s metabolism and digestion
•Papain (derived from unripe papaya) & Bromelain
(derived from stems of pineapples) are both protease
enzymes that help treat common stomach ailments, including
bloating, constipation, indigestion, and irritable bowel syndrome.
• Ox bile extract helps the digestion of fats

2) Enzymatic Potentiators: herbal sources added to help enzymes
work better
• Glutamic Acid used as a digestive aid. 1. Increases stomach HCL;
2. Make glutamine; 3. Feed intestinal cells; 4. Feeds brain cells
•Papaya leaf is soothing to the stomach and helps activates the enzymes
to stimulate digestion.
• Guava may support a healthy response of diarrhea, constipation, and
weight loss, etc.
• Fennel seed: High in fiber that is known to aid digestion and cramping
and support the colon.
• Pineapple may help to ease indigestion because it is filled with
proteolytic enzyme that breaks down protein thereby promoting digestion.

3) Intestinal soothers: Important if intestinal tract is not working or inflamed.
• Zucchini aids in digestion, constipation, and supports health
blood sugars. The dietary fiber in zucchini also helps lower
cholesterol.
• Milk thistle seed
is known to support the
liver and gallbladder.
• Marshmallow root supports healing the stomach and intestinal tract.
• Cayenne Pepper is a natural source of capsaicin which inhibits
substance P – that supports a healthy pain response. It also
improves digestion and tonifies the digestive tract, and supports
health inflammatory response.
• Beet root stimulates the natural bile flow.

Leaky Gut Syndrome – an endemic problem
1. The result of damage to the intestinal lining,
2. Less able to protect the internal environment as
well as to filter needed nutrients and other
biological substances.
3. Some bacteria and their toxins, incompletely
digested proteins and fats, and waste not
normally absorbed may "leak" out of the
intestines into the blood stream.

Signs of Leaky Gut Syndrome
• Digestive issues such as gas, bloating, diarrhea or
irritable bowel syndrome (IBS).
• Seasonal allergies or asthma.
• Hormonal imbalances such as PMS or PCOS.
• Diagnosis of an autoimmune disease such as
rheumatoid arthritis, Hashimoto’s thyroiditis, lupus,
psoriasis, or celiac disease.
• Diagnosis of chronic fatigue or fibromyalgia.
• Mood and mind issues such as depression, anxiety,
ADD or ADHD.
• Skin issues such as acne, rosacea, or eczema.
• Diagnosis of candida overgrowth.
• Food allergies or food intolerances.
Source:http://www.mindbodygreen.com/0-10908/9-signs-you-have-a-leaky-gut.html

Enzymatic Potentiators

Glutamine helps heal the
intestinal tract and helps
reduce inflammation which
helps stop leaky gut
syndrome.

Intestinal Soothers

Marshmallow root and zucchini
help to sooth your irritated cell
walls and help to heal them so
the cells can grow tight and not
produce leaky gut syndrome.

Leaky Gut Syndrome

Manufacturer of
• Has been established for 24 years and same
manufacturer of Go Green
• Has a BBB (Better Business Bureau) rating of A+: For
the evaluation of consumer rights protection goods
• Certified by the USDA (United States Department of
Agriculture): Meets the standard of organic and natural
products
• Kosher Food Certification: prohibits the use of pork and
other ingredients to meet the Jewish dietary laws

Testimonial

Jeff Kowalski

“The Enzyme you are about to test is the same one I have
been personally using for over three years. I believe it is one
of the best enzymes on the market. I use enzymes with any
meals that have cooked food or meats. Some of my meals
are completely raw and then I do not take them. Enzymes are
the spark of life, they run your entire body. You could not
digest or absorb food without them. Almost all cooked,
boxed, caned, and processed foods are devoid of enzymes
so taking them with every meal is really a must. I feel good
every day because I use the enzymes every day with my
meals. These powerful enzymes will breakdown cooked
oatmeal within about 8 minutes.
Enjoy testing them for
yourself.”
Sincerely,
Jeff Kowalski

Testimonial

Robyn Endres

“Thank goodness for SOQI-Zyme. I had been struggling with Rosacea
on my cheekbones and chin for several years. I received a sample
bottle and starting using the recommended dosage everyday
faithfully. I knew that my Rosacea was due mostly to poor digestion
and knew of the connections between enzymes and digestion. I wanted
to be committed to this trial so I could make a true evaluation. I
completed a month on the SOQI-ZYMES and saw an amazing
improvement in my skin. I no longer had the red bumps or outbreaks
that had become a part of my complexion. I don't know exactly what
the difference is between SOQI-ZYMES and other enzymes but they
are different and made a huge difference for me. I can wake up in the
morning and not have to wonder what my face is going to look like. I
don't want to be without SOQI-Zyme. I love my clear skin. Thank you
HTE for your commitment to quality and customer service. I'm looking
forward to being able to market this to others.”
Sincerely,
Robyn Endres

